AGENDA

Graduate Council Meeting

Friday, March 14, 2014, 1:00-2:45 pm, HAB 803

1. Approval of Minutes for Friday, February 21, 2014

2. Announcements:

   Report on Graduate School Open House- 90 prospective students attended along with graduate program coordinators, chairs, staff, and administrators.

Ongoing Business

Curriculum Materials Submitted for Review and Approval

1. Autism Institute Proposal and accompanying course syllabi for SPE 711: Conversion of seated course to online and blended formats (Department of Special Education)

2. Master of Science for Teachers program revisions: (Department of El. Ed.)

New Business

Curriculum Materials Submitted for Review and Approval

1. Master of Science in Education Childhood Education (1-6) Program Revisions: (Department of El. Ed.)

2. New Course proposal for SPE700: Conversion from seated to blended course (Department of Special Education)

3. New Course proposal for COU565: Blended course (Department of Psychology)

4. Minor Course Revisions that have been approved by Graduate Dean:

   SED554-Course Title Change
   From: HVWP Invitational Institute-1
   To: HVWP Invitational Institute-1: Teachers as Writers

   New Course Description: Engage in personal and professional while developing skills as a writing teacher. Learn how to model writing and other research-proven teaching strategies. Work with a Hudson Valley Writing Project coach to design a professional development workshop based on what works in your classroom. For application go to http://www.newpaltz.edu/hvwp/
Prerequisites remain the same: Prerequisite SED554; restricted to Graduate Students; Department approval

**Effective Term: Summer 2014**

**SED555-Course Title Change**
From: HVWP Invitational Institute-2
To: HVWP Invitational Institute-2: Teachers as Learners

**Course Description Change**
New Course description: Deepens understanding of writing instruction, writing assessment, digital learning environments, and professional development leadership. Work with Hudson Valley Writing Project colleagues to plan and lead a writing workshop for teachers, student writers, and their families.

Prerequisites remain the same: Prerequisite SED554; restricted to Graduate Students; Department approval

**Effective Term: Summer 2014**

5. **New Online Course Proposals for BUS509: Statistics Analysis & Decision Theory, BUS511: Management Accounting, and BUS567: Human Resource Management** (School of Business)

Minutes for the 03/14/14 meeting will be taken by Dr. Gweneth Lloyd